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7. FRANK D. HEATON. IS. JAMES SILL,
S. ISAAC ECKERT, H. D. JOHNSON,
9. Mounts HOOFER; '• ;21. J. K. EWING,

10. DAVID M. HANK,WD. PHEW,'
II- NIL DAvis, 23. A. 3.7. CRAWFORD,
12. W. W. Facruntrar, :24. J. S. BUTAN. •

STATE.
_Auditor General—J. F. HARTRA,NFT.
Surveyor Gqteral--J. M. CAMPBELL.

DISTRICT.
Congress ? 22d Dist.—JAS. S. NEGLEY.

" Zd Dist.--DARWIN PHELPS.

COUNTY.
State Senate—JAMES L. GRAHAM

GEORGE WILSON, M.S.HUMPHREYS,
GEO.'F. MORGAN, VINCENTMILLER,
JAMES TAYLOR, ,SAMUEL KERR.

District Attorney—A. L. PEARSON.
Ass's District Attorney.j. B. FLACK.

• •Controller—HENßY LAMBERT.
Commissioner—JONATHAN NEELY.
Surveyor—H. L. MoCULLY.
County Home*Director—J. G. MURRAY.

,
CITY.

Mayor-JARED M. BRUSH.
Controller—LßOßT. J—McGOWAN
Treasurer—A. J. COCHRAN.

Headquarters Republican County Comm
inittee, City Hall, Market Street. Open
every day. County Committee meets every
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WE PRINT on the inside pages of this
morning's GAZETTE—Second Page: Poetry,
"Gushing Girls," a Selection, Educational.
Third page: Home and Foreign Markets,
Imports by Railroad, linandai Matters in
New York, River News. Sixth pale: .Fi-
nance and Trade, Central Live Stock Afar-
ket, Petroleum Affairs. Seventh page: Re-
ligions Intelligence, edited by Bev. W. H.
Xincaid,.Miscellaneous.

Gory ikokes! New York yesterday
At 143q. -

Tim Democratic candidate for COUPTss
declines to say whether he is, or is not, in ,
-favor +af-making eighthours a legal day's
work, without any reduction in wages.
This wasprecikely what was expected,

'THE failing health of QUEEN VICTORIA,
-who is now inSwitzerland, causes arevival
of the rumors of her inteßtion to abdicate
her throne. It is even. prldieted that this
event isto occur speedily after-her return to
her dominions.

THE Democratic newspapers hereabouts
are parading in the largest type, the card of
a "leading colored member ofthelfississippi
Convention"„ (the Democracy would have
styled hini,last year, a "Mississippi nigger,")
who has just joined the Democratic party.
la this, or is it not, a "white man's gov-
ernment?"

IT IS gratifying to observe the'Unanimity
with which the German voters in all quar
ters are uniting in opposition to &Ara and.
SEYMOUR. In Missouri, they are against
the Democratic ticket, almost to a man.
In Ohio, in the interior of New York and
in New England, the German vote will be
more decidedly Republican than ever, and
similar reports come to us from nearly
every Northern State. This class of our
adopted citizens are over ,friends of peace,
and they detest the shameful dishonesty of
Repudiation.

THE ADDILEBI3 to the voters of Pennsyl-
vania, from the Ilepublican Committee,
which we print in another column, deserveS
'the thoughtful perusal of every voter. , It
presents in a concise form the only sub-
stantial issues of the canvass. The real,
question is one of Peace and War; all other.
considerations are secondary to-this. The
people are not to be amused by the elec-
tioneering trick, which aims to divert them
from its contemplation, by fictitious allega-
tions against the financial integrity of the
Government. Were that the issue, the, facts
and figurei would soon dispose ofit forever.
T;:c real issue is this—aro we to have any
Government at all ? Aim for the bull's eye,
boys ! Don't waste' yvur powder upon
anythinc else 1 : ' ' •

WE DESIRE to return hearty • thank* to

Mr. WALLACE, the Head-Centre ofPenn-
sylvania Democracy,for the very handsame
manner in which he sent one. of his, hired
mcrt.to entertain us last night. A gentle-
man who went to in Tito help
nominate:FREMONT, becauseABRAHAM LIN-.
coi,i was not Radical enough in his aboli-'
tionism,- but who is now supposed to, have
accepted a moderate stipend from the Dem-

peratic funds to abuse his oldRadical friends

this year; interested us exceedingly. In
acquitting, as he did, the Republican party

of any 'desire to introduce negro suffrage

in Ohio:and Pennsylvania, he was-sotandid
and truthful as to excite, some suspicions of

bia fidelity to his present employers.-' But
we arc"free to say that, his numerous mis-
statements of fact completely ekliced the

transient favorable impression created by
this admission. Our impression of hiseffort;

tuknn as a,whole, was that, ho was .exactly
the polithdan to chatnpi'onany -description

of Itept diatinn, or any.autoutit of Clearfield
hallot.box Awnings, utitiypliy.atittutypdl6s,
or other Donueratie outrages and inuTtlent,

l I "
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THE SOUTHERN SITUATION. -

Evidently, ourRepublican friends must
soon address themselves to the duty of 'or-
ganization inthe Southern States, and adopt
some more effective measures to coun-
teract,the efforts, made by therebel Democ-
racy' to control, very littlebypersuasion and
very much by coercion, the colored vote,
or the results of their elections in Novem-
ber will be far frcm satisfactory, It may
be that a strong reliance is justlytobeplaced-
upon the Radical prepossessions of the
freedmen, but we are convinced that this
will be largely overbalancedby thethorough-
ly organized system of cOmpulsion and ter-
rorism with which theKu-K llu?Demoeracy
arealready counting uponsecuring their ma-
jority, in everyreconstructed State.

Reports from all sections of the South
multiply daily, and all concur in represent-
ing the Democretic tactics, for driving the

tii•colored vote into their support, as p evailing
universally, and justifying thesusp cion that
a much greater success willattendt em an
our friends would be glad to admi ,

The objects of this system of terrorist are
not to be gained by any premature ma es-

,,
tations of the submission of the reedmen.
HAMPTON, FORREST and other le ders care
little for mass meetings of Demo ratic ne-
groes now; it is their policy to a ert suspi-
cion and to conduct their canvass through
the quieter and more effective agencies of
Ku-Klux-Klans, and by the proscription of
laborers who refuseto accept thepolities of
their employers. This is a policy which
will tell its story for the first time at the
polls, and the time for a remedy will then
have gone by.

There is danger that these men will at-
tempt to run an Electoral ticket in Vir-
ginia, Texas and Mississippi, but thedanger
from their universal but secret system of
intimidationandproscription in the rester-
ed,States is still greater, and it is that which
requires the close and immediate attention
of our friends. Any 'attempt to force an
equal participatimisby the populationsof the
former States, in that election to which
they are not legally parties, can and will be
met and frustrated in due course of law,
but the other scheme, which propoSes to
bribe or dragoon the, dependent freedmen
into an unwilling vote for{ Snymonnand
Brent, by cajoling threni with pledges never
to be redeemed, or menacing them with the
loss of employment and consequent star-
vation, is. at this moment, without doubt,
completely inaugurated in every State be-
tween the loyal North and the Gulf.

If that programme is to encounter no resist-
ance except such as the freedmen them-
selves, aided by the limited white Union
sentiment of the South, may be able to or-
ganize; if the canvass of those States for
Grant and Colfax and Peace is to bewholly,
neglected by the friends of the Union at the
-North, we may rely upon it that some the
electoral votes of the reconstructed States
will be needlessly lost to us. This result
must inevitably follow, if the elections are
suffered to go by default. Let some one tell
us what effort are making to avert this?
We are curious to know, •

The remedy for this state of things may
be applied by the legislatures of thoseStates,
or, if need be, by Congress. We do not indi-
cate the precise direction this legislation
should take; it is enough to insist that the
exercise of suchimproper influences over the
voter in Pennsylvania, or any of the North-
ern States, would be found to be capable of
prompt and effective correction by our law-
making authority, and that the same author-
ity can be-appealed to in the restored States
as well, to prevent or punish the suborna-
tion or ,intimidation of voters. If the
legislation of Georgia, or the Carolinas, as
it now stands, shows a failure to provide
against this class of outrages upon the free-
dom and-purity, of the ballot, the local laws
should be amended forthwith. In this way,
-and by other legislation such as the case may
demand, each of these States may, prac-
tically, and with the utmost propriety,
defeat the rebel Democratic programme.

InTennessee, alone of all theformer slave-
holdhpg States, the authorities seem resolute
to dell promptly and vigorously with .the
rebel Spirit of intimidation, and the loyal
Governor and Legislature are plainly en-
titled to the sympathy and approbation. of
loyal men everywhere. The storm which
has been aroused, by the proposition in that
State to put down the illegal rebel organiza-
tionsby. the strong hand, proves the indis-
pensable necessity for precisely such meas-
ures. We hope that our friends there will
neither be wheedled nor frightened into
giving up the policy which they have pro-
posed. A..d we should be glad'to chronicle
the adoption of the same sort of legislation
by the loyal authorities of the restored
States. The remedy for an Imminent dan-
ger is with them, rather than with Congress.
Time flies, and the sooner the si tuition is
grappled with, the better for the , , for us;
and for the tnion: - •

MIT=I
The Republican nominations for Con-

gress in the twenty:four dlstrtcts of Penn-
sylvania are very .nearly complete. We
append the list, showing but few vacancies,
which will be filled very soon:
Dot'.

1. 11. 'L. Berry. 13 •flyssesfercur.
2. -"CharlesO'Neill. M. John 11. Packer.
3. •Leonard.Myers. 15.4.iplam D. Kelley. 10. John Cessna.m
11. 'Caleb N. Taylor. 17. "D. J. norm!.
O. M. W. Armstrong.
7. I,Va4ll'll Townsend. 19. "'G. W. Schofield.

9:—o. J. Dickey. ' 21. •John Covole.
10. all. 1.. Cak'. 72. .1. S. Nealey.
11. Daniel hull/fug. 44. Darwin Phelps.

7.1. J. B. Donley.
altii-nominnfloris ofpresent inciOers.
We are not poSitive thatMr. Mumma has

been nominated in the first district, but it is

understeed that he has no Republican corn-
petitors. In the XXth or, Meadville dis-
trict; Hon. li. C. Jourtsox was nominated
by the conferees, but 'as his name hadnot
beep considered in the primary, meetings,
his selectionbeing theresult ors failureofcon-
forces tomake a cheiceamoagthe.candidates'
repilarly before them, there ,seems.' to be a

quite general dissatisfaction amongRepub:'
Rims; and arriew confereno Is likely ttik.,

heid Thecounty committees ofCrawford
Venitago and Mercer, three -..01;:the., four
counties composing the district, havtiap-
polatedthe new conferees, but club:Hire-

. .... . .
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fuses -to -concur in the,movernerk-,and
unites With the friends of Jr. Jom:sox
in denouncing the later action of the other
county committee, as unauthorized. The
objections to Mr. Jormsox, if we
correctly . understand them, rest rather
.upon the fact that he was not known
as a candidate before thef primary meet-
ingsln theseveral counties,i than uponany
decided exceptions to his alfility and Re-
publican fidelity. Moreover, having ac-
cepted the first nomination and not now
withdrawing, heremains regularly in the
field as the candidate of record. We aim
only to allude to theprominent facts, with-
out taking any part in a very unpleasant
controversy which has sprung up. engross-
ing the attention of local Republican jour-
nals and seriously% threatening, if the diffi-
culty is not soonadjusted, the loss of the
district. It gave FINNEY 1,884majority in
'GO, but, with two Republicans running
this year, the election of BOLE, the Deme
cratic nominee, would be assured. As long
as Clarion refuses to accede to a new Con-
ference, Mr. Jour:sox will seem to be en-
titled by right to retain hisplace. His with-
drawal voluntarily is a matter purely with-
in his own discretion, and dependent upon
his views of duty to his ,party and to his
friends.

It=
WORDS. ON MUTE &N1) SOBERNESS

Two years ago the writer of tile following
letter, HOD. GEORGE M. WESTON, of
Bangor, Maine, was the Democratic candi-
date for Congress in the. fourth. district of
that State. The writer has been and still
is opposed to the reconstruction policy of
Congress, nevertheless he, is evidently an
honest and sensible man, as aremany of the
members of thatparty, notwithstanding the
treason and madness of the leaders. The
letter was written to a friend in North . Car-
olina, and the extract -below was very
propeFly published for the consideration of
the people down there. We commend it
to the calm consideration of honest, reflect-
ing Democrats up here. It is just such a
document as'Republicans can use with good
effect in their friendly discussion ofthe great
issue now pending with their Democratic
friends and neighbors:

"This reconstruction policy of Congress,
strenously as I resisted it, and obnoxious as
it is to you is an accomplished fact. The
effectsof it be modified by events, and
the policy itself may be sofrened, with the
gradual subsidence of the passions connec-
ted with the late struggle, but overthrown
itcannot be, except by revolution and an-
other civil war, and the issues of the pend-
ing Presidential canvass are so made up as
topresent the question, necessarily over-
shadoiving all others, whether the country
is ready for so desperate an attempt asthat,
for any grievances which exist."

Mr. WitsroN then quotes from BLarn's
Broadtop letter and WADE HAMPTON'S ex-
planations, of the manner in which theres-
olutions at New York were made to declare
the reconstruction acts "revolutionary, un-
constitutional, ntaland told," and adds:

"The assumption of theDemocratic plat-
form, that the reconstruction acts are,'ntil/
and void,' has no shadow of fact orlaw to
lest upon.

"Congress maynot have exercised power
wisely, but their rightful authority in the
premises is .clear and unquestionable, and
those who denounce their acts as 'null and
void,' and counsel, revolutionary resistance
to them, are either thoughtless persons who
Know not what they do, or bold and bad
men, fatally bent on mischief. It Is not In
this second civil war, into which Mr. Blair
and the Democratic platform seek to entice
them, that theBoutheru States will find a
remedy for the evils which they suffer.
White immicration from Europe and the
North which peace and quietwill invite, the
higher ratio of natural Increase of whites as
compared with blacks, the dimunition of
the number of the disfranchised resulting
slowly, but surely from deaths, and ,theearly
removal of disfranchlsements which is as-
sured by such -movements as we have Just
badreported from the Legislature of Geor-
gia will before long change the whole face
of affairs. The antagonism of races 'will
itself cease, when political contests cease to
turn upon issues connected with the relative
rights of races. Thepolicy of Mr, Blair, on
the other hand, tends directly'and inevita-
bly to band and consolidate the blacks into
a phalanx Impenetrable upon every front:
I see unredeemed mischief in it, in all Its
aspects. The flag with which hemarches at
the head of the Democnitic column is the
black flag of discord and civil war for the
country, and of awar of races for the South.
The mass of his misguided followers are
honest and well-intentioned, but it is none
the less true that he is leading them in'a
broad and straight road to ruin.

"My hope is that the sober and discreet
men*,..of the. South, whose counsels, like
yowl, would have saved it from the late
war, will now avail to save it from this in.
finitely worse war, at once internal and ex-
ternal, portended by a now-revolution,riot
so much originating in your section here
the justifying grievances are -alleged to ei-
ist, as instigated by political calculation
elsewhere—a strange revolution, indeed, in
behalf of Southern rights, in which' the
warmest men are the men of the North,
who are seeking, not the redress of wrongs,
but the gratification of their lust of power,
at the hazard of the ruin of the country."
, . This: gentleman's views of the issue as
presented in theNew York platform, in the
letters of BLAIR and the. speeches of HA r-
TON .and other leading members of that
Convention; coincide precisely , with our
own as repeatedly expressed in these col-
umns. Well and truly does Mr. WESTON
say--speaking of Fnemt-Bwita, who is the
nominee land representative of the rebel
wing of the party, and the Mostpotential—-
"Theflag with which he marches at the head

of the Democratic column is the black flag

of discord and cira warfor the country; and
a war of races for the South, ,The mass of
his- misguided followers are honest and well-
intentioned; but it is none .the less true that
he is leading them in a broad andstraight
road to ruin." • - ' •

Curcaao has an ,Access of stirring excite-
ment in recent developments of the "cattle

:disease." As long las it was cordlne4 to their
;railway drove-yardi exported thence
ttistward, it gave Weibut,little eeoncern-
•Buttbecitizens Mile lust diacciveiedthat the

,cows;pc tle • cityapd .vicinity have
taken the contagioniliaa considerable
it'tiraber of the dying and deadeniMals have
been butchered for beef and retailed inevery

part .cif They. have', leSs: to ray
.about I New York now, and every ',citizen

lOehs into his olvn song-kettle:'
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--Seltilfie,adltig DemocratArt ifsfpeeelCM
Washington City on Thursday night : "If
the votes of the excluded States are not
counted at the election, I and
those whoagree with me, willwedeln blood
to see them counted." Those who agree with
him are the 5EY31.0171: and BLAIR Demoe-

-11rac . If that were the whole of their pro-
gr me, it might be frustrated without
gre t difficulty, but it is not the whole.
Th itscheme includes the most elaborately
co piehensive plans, for a reign of terror

th oughout the South, the intimidation or

murder of Union men, white and black,
mid the nullification by armed force of Fed-
eral and State Laws, in the restored as well
as the unreconstructed States. For exam-
ple, from Alabama; a friend of the Union,
but who served with distinction in the
rebel army, writes that the Democracy mean
t t carry that State in that way ":1 it

sts athousand lives." That's what SET-
OUR, BLAIR and the Democratic platform

means ! ' .

THE Chicago Journal appears in new and
very neat type, -with decided improvements
in its "make up." Expressing its appreci-
ation of the cordial support which it has
achieved from the public, it reminds us to

say of that great city that, with all the mag-
nificent praises which have been claimed for
it, one of its most conspicuous merits has
never yet been properly alluded to; we refer
to the liberality and discriminating taste
with which its citizens know how to sup-
port good newspapers.

IT is within therange of possibility that
the Pacific railway mtly be so far comple-
ted, as to admit the transit of trains
throughout its entire length, within _six
mouths from this- time. Extraordinary ef-
forts are made, by each of the companies,
tooutstrip the other in reaching Salt Lake,
and the.junction is likely to be effected ata
date much earlier than has generally been
anticipated.

Tan Waynesburg Republican changes
hands, JAMES E. SAYERS, Esq., retiring
from its control, and being succeeded by
11r. JA3IE6 N. 31.11.LER. The Republican
has been faithfully conducted in the inter-
ests of the good cause, and its new editor
evinces the capacity to maintain the high
reputation of the journal.

NEW CASTLE,--PA.
Republican Meeting—Speeelies from

Messrs. Grow and Donley.
(Correspondence Pittsburgh Gazette.]

NEW CASTLE, August 20, 1668.
Shenango Hall was crowded last night

to hear Galusha A. Grow and the Republi-
can candidate for ConOess in the Twen-
ty-fourth District, Captain .1. B. Donley.
Mr. Donley,kept the audience interested
.for two honks in a lively speech on many
topics relating, o the issue at stake, at the
close of which the .Glee Club sang a patri-
otic air suited to the times.

Mr. Grow followed, and was received
throughout with loud and lengthy cheers.
Hedwelt mainly upon the financial ques-
tions, which was an admirable effort. The
suffrage question was also alluded to, in
which Mr. Grow warmed the Democracy.
The gentleman kept his hearers in a good
humor until a late hour. After the close
of his speech the Glee Club made the wel-
kin ring with the "Camptown Races," a
well arranged campaign song.

Johnson and the Democracy.
Notwithstanding the attempt to conceal

the negotiations which the New York Dem-
(knits have been carrying on with the Pres-
identsince Mr. Seymour's nomination, some
of their adventures at the White House
have come to light. To the first , gentlemen
who called on him shortly after the Conven-
tion adjourned, he was very curt telling
themhehad set their party on its feet, and
inreturn they had thrown him overboard,
and he could have nothing more to do with
them further. In his own choice language,
he asked themto say "to Mr. Seymour and
the whole 'World' set, that he had been in-
formed they had been from the first secretly
in favor of impeachment, and now they
might one and all go to hell, as far as he
cared." And with this the first interview
ended. There havebeen severalothers,and
finally, during last week, these gentlemen
ruported here and in New York that the
President had been brought around, and
would now help in the coming campaign.
They made some grand promises as they
tell their friends, but their nature has not
been ascertained.

11foxtaintratv BLAIR addressed an as-
semblage of ex•Confederat es-at Alexandria
on !Thursday night. As reported in the
Alexandria Advertiser (Democratic,) he
said, "he had differed with them in believ-
ing that their rights were to be sought in
the Union, but in looking at the present
posture of affairs he was almost inclined to
thinkthat he had been wrong and the people
of Virginia had been right. But he did not
believe the people of the North would per-
mit this Radical rule to continue. The
people of the North knew that in the liber-
ty of the South was bound up their liberty,
and thus would rid themselves of Radical
rule. Be had been a.,Umon•rnati, but he
had never been of those who abused Lea
and Johnson and the other, Generals of the
Confederacy. The piople of the, Mirth
knew that' the peopleof the South were
patriotic. There bad been cause for the re-
sistance 'of the South; if ihe people of the
_Werth had -not seen it .btfoiie; 'they begin to
see itnow; and it wasfor, the future, in its
developments, to say which side was right.

THE true position of the Democracy is
clearly demonstrated in the following little
incident which occurred at Grafton,West
Va., last week,at the Democratic StatCon-
vention: Mr. George H. Pendleton, the
great embodiment of Democracy, made a
lengthy and vigorous speech, setting forth
the principles of the party, its objects, etc.,
awl concluded in his best style. After
leaving the platform, be was accosted by a

no-armed man,, who stepped up to him and
aid: "Mr. Pendleton, allow me to congrat-
late you on the excellence of your speech.
can well appreciate it, as I lust this arm

n defense of the principles you advocate,"
t the same time holding up to. view the

ktumii of his arm. "Ab," said Mr. Pendle-
ton with a bland smile. "Yes, sir," said
the ex-soldier, "I lost that arm while fight-

tn in the.Bouthern army against the aboli-
ion Government." Mr. Pendleton walked

his sentiments truly.
mr----*----6.--------------

l'itE Democracy propose to get rid of the
'debt and taxation by repudiation and war—-
the latter remedy the very cause of our bur-
den. General Grant, in his letter, lays
down the following rule to effect the same
end: "Peace and univeilal proeperily—its
equence—with economy elf adminiatration,
via -• 'lighten the burden of taxation mobile it
constantly reams the national debt; • ,
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Fro& the National Union Republicin Coin-

mittee.

Roofs OF THE REPUBLICAN
STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 18, 186S.
To the Voters of Pennsylvania:

Within sixty days you are to decide at

the polls upon the principles and general
poliby that are to control the administration
of public affairs for the next four years. On
the result hang the grave lineations of the
peace and good order of society, the pros-
perity of the industrial interests, the devel-
opment of the resources of the country, the
integrity of the Union, and the guarantees
of liberty.

In the outset of the contest the party that
for four years paralyzed thearm of industry,
by loading it with a barden of twenty-five
hundred millionsof debt,involved thecoun-
try in civilwar, and threateneikthe destruc-
tion of the Union and the overthrow of
Liberty, solicitsyour suffrages declaring that
it has no principles to advocate br measures
to support, and calls upon ito followers
everywhere to defend nothing. With noth-
ing in its history for years worthy to be
defended, it is the part of wisdom not to
make the attempt ; for it has manacled the,
freedom of the press crushed out liberty of
speech and brutalized the public conscience
in'fifteen States. It ostracised every man
who had: the courage to declarehumanbond-
age a sin against God and a flagrant viola-
tion of the spirit and genius of the Repub.,
lie. It waged a cruel war against the
pioneer settlers of the Territories and cover-
ed the prairies of Kansas with murdered
heroes, because they preferred freedom to
slavery. It established a reign of terror,
and made the residence of men faithful to
the principles of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence impossible on more than half of
the territory covered by the flag of a com-
mon country. Defeated inits efforts to elect
a President of its choice, it' appealed to
arms tonullify the decision of the ballot-box.
In the struggle it laid a' million of brave
men inuntimely graves, shrouded thenation
in mourning, and flooded it with team.
Such are the , ghastly testimonials of what
the Democracy has done in years past.

No thanks to that party that to-day we
have a country to love or a Constitution to
revere! It did all in its power to destroy
both.

And now it again seeks power, through
discord and civil strife. For four years,
during the height of the nation's peril, the
only hope of the:party for success was in
disaster to our arms. Hence it rejoiced,at
every Union defeat, and mourned over
'every Union victory.

-

Its candidate for Vice President dedlared
to the convention that nominated him, that
"we must have a President who will exe-'
cute the will of the people by trampling in-
to dust the usurpations of Congress known
as the reconstruction acts. *

-

* I
repeat, this is the real and only question
which we should allow to control us. It is
Idle to talk of bonds, greenbacks, gold, and
thepubliccredit, * . wish
to stand before the convention upon this is.
sue." Thus was he nominated, and Wade
Hampton advocating the ticket, before an
audience in South Carolina, declares "that
the cause for which they fought, and for
which Stonewall Jackson died, will yet
be gained in the election of Seymour and
Blair."

If this party can succeed at the ballot-
box, the work of reconciliation for four
years will beundone, and. the priceless sac-
rifice sof four others will have ,been made
in vain.

The issue is marked and Well defined:
Grant, ColAtz, and Peaee; or,Seymour,
Blair, and War. GaLue.na. A.GEOW,

Chairman State Central Committee.

IS YOUR DISEASE RHEUMATISM!

Many persons, supposing they are suffering from
this disease, have applied Linaments,Plasters and
otherRheumatic Remedies without obtaining any
relief, when in fact the cause of pain is a derange-
ment of the Kidneys. Theseare.small organs, but
very Important, and anyobstruction or interference
with its functions are Indicated by pain in the bark
and loins, languor and weakness, difficulty in avoid-
ing and' unnatural color ofthe urine. A Ditiretic
should tonce be resorted to.

DR. SARGENT'S

.bitsretic or Backache Pills
Can be relied on for these purposes; .they have a
direct influenceon the cellsof the kidneys, assists
nature In relieving them of any foreign. particles,
and mutates them to a healthy andvigorous ac-
tion

Dr. Sargent's Backache Pills

Contain nothing injurious. being composed of en-
tirely vegetable remedies: they do not sicken nor
gripe—on the contrary they act as a gentle:tonic and
restores tone to the system. They are reeommended
by all who whohave tried them. .

Price 50 Cent*Per Box.

FOR BALE BY DAD °GISTS. Bole proprietor,

GEORGE A. KELLY, Wholesale Druggist,
37 WOOL) STREET, PITTSBURGH.

THE BODY RENEWED.
According to .Physiologists, the human body is

renewed once In seven years. Every day, every
hour, every moment. the flesh, the cartilage, bone
and muscle of the frame arc wasting away, and be-
ing imperceptibly replaced by new material.
Health depends upon the nature of that material,
and whether It Shall be pure or diseased, Dill of
vitality and elasticity, orfeebleand flaccid, depends
mainly unon the action of the stomach. In warm
weather the waste ofthe system is very rapid, and
If It la not as rapidly repaired by the great sustain-
ing organ, the con•egoenct is debility, emaciation
and decay. It is. therefore, of paramount import-,
ance that the stomach be kept in A vigorous eondi-
tion at this trying seasOn. and the ~feat, surest
and best tor le thatcan be employed for that purpose

Is 110STET ER'S BITTEIte. This incomparable
vegetable stomachic gives unwouied energy to the
digestive powers, promotes the conversion of the
food into healthful blood, (which is, so tospeak, the
raw material of all the solid port Ifni. of the boity,)
and thereby pate the system in the beat possible
state of defence against epidemic or other diseases.
The strongrequire it .to keep up their strength;the
weak, tore-invigorate them. It consists of the pa-
rest ofall diffusive stimulants,- charged with the
Juices and:ortracts of the most genial roots and
herbs, and Isa permanent restorative-not a mere
temporary excitant.. L acts simultaneously upon
the stomach, the bowels and the liver, and is the
best known remedy for dyspepsia, billeutmess. cos-
tiveness and general debility.

'CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE,EAR.
In obserrattons sod notes taken by 14.ENTSICIt,

of this city, on the various diseases of the' car, he
says that nine. out of ten cases could be cured in
thetr incipiency if aepleation were made to some
responsible and competent aural surgeon. The
Doctor quotes from the opinion ofWilde, a well
known aural stirgeon,_who says "t fear'not to re •

iterate the asbertion which I made on several for-
mer occastoes, that if the disease ofthe earwere as
well studied or understood by the generality of
practitioners, and as' early attended to. as those of
the eye, it would be fauna that they were lust as
much within the pale of scientific treatment. • •,
Deafness is so :common and-so dlstresalng an In
Brushy, and When of long standing so incurable,
that we cannot toe, stronel y urge all medical practi-
tioners to mike themse 'ICB familiar with the tieit-
ment of the diseases ofthe ear. '• •

The Doctor 84a that nearly all annoying Dii•
charm. Buzzingd and Morbid Growths peculiar to
the organ of the he.tring, sumo ofwhich had lin-
gered through a scorn or two or 'rears, can be curedor amelinratnd by proper treatment. '

KEYSKIt'S liEaigE,TOFFICE the LUNG
EXAMINATIONB AND THE TitEaTMENT
OIk'MATE OREGNIO DISEASEn, Mil PENNsrazrr. P.A. Ut4tcc hours irom
.9 No uNTr,i, a+. .1;
.A.seustithty IFI6N.

•

- _

lfirrtit/CRS-L.rci "ran.'
Wants," "Ftnendo , “Bonrding, t. &c., not en.

ceeding FO OE LINES eacA miltbe inscrtcd in thus
011071738 ones for TWENTY-FIFE-CENTS; each-
additional tins FIVE CENT& • =

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

WANTED—SITUATION=Ry a
young man as Porter or Wotchusau in S

hotel or store. who can come-wellrecommended.
Address T. S....Ma:IM, this office. .

-
•

WANTED—SITUATION.---Ayoking man who has had several years' ex-
periencein theory goods business would like to ob-
tain

* ,
a situation where he can make himself useful.

Can wive good reference. Address_Box D, OA- 'z Errs: OEFICE.

ED TED---HELP. ,

"W ANTED -- BLACKSMITHS.-
Two good Blacksmith-, Ingo to Chlearo, to

wor 'on Tools. Inquire at No. 281 JACKSON
STREET, Allegheny.

WANTED—GIRL.—A good. rew
liable girl, to do general housework, to a

sma I family, woe. e they-keep bat one girl. Prot-_
eetaur preferred: Iriqulre at 83 WEBSTER WT.,
Almgheny City. . -

ANTED—MOULDERSE—Im.-
tuediately, at Fourth Ward Foundry andMac tne Works, threp good MACHINE .310UL-DENS.

WANTED--HONESTLT.To hire
ten men at a salary ofgISO per month, to

sell the HOLLOW DASH ATMOSPHERICCHURN, and transact an agency business for men,
but will employno man unless he is wilting to worka few days on a commission, or can otherwise Da-
nish satisfactoryevidence of ability and integrity.
Employment steady. J. C. TILTON, .1034it. Clairstreet.

'WANTED—HELP—At Employ.-
. mentOrlice, No. 3 St. Clair Street, BOYS,

GIRLS and MEN, for different kinds ofemploy-ment. Persons wanting help ofall kinds can be
sunplied on abort notice. •

WANTED-BOARDERS

WANTED--BOARDERS--Pleas-
ant furnished rooms to let, with boarding,

at 167 THIRD britEET.

WANTED—B 0 ARDERS.----Gen-
, Raman boarders can be actommodated withgood board and lodging at No. 2 FERRY ST.

IVANTIE6--110ARDERS.—A gen-
• tleman and wife, or two single gentlemen.

accommodated with first class boarding at
No. 18 WYLIE STREET. Room is a front one, on
second floor, and opens out on balcony.

WANTED-AGENTS.
TVAN ED-20,000 AGENTS.--
vir A sample sent free, with Vdraus, for anyoneto clear $25 daily, In three hours. Business entire-

ly new, light and desirable; Can be cone at homeor traveliug, by both male and ,emale. Nogift en-
terprise or humbug. Address W. H. CHILESTEB,
266 Broadway. New York.- • _

WANTED—AGENTS—For Na-
TIONAL CAMPAIGN CRXIDS.--BrloSteel

Engravings OfGRANT and COLFAX, with or with-
out frame.. Oneagent took 60 orders In oneday,
Also, National Campaign Biographies of both. a&
cents. _ Pins, Badges. Medalsand Photos forDem-
ocrats and Republicans. Agents make 100 per et.
Sample packages sent post-paid...for O. Send at
once and get the start. Address DSPEED £
CO., 37 Park Row. N. or Chicagt,lll. 4k?

7ANT El)=-1141NIEDIATE.LY--
Twolive and energetic men, to solicit for a

Brat-class Life Insurance Company. Apply at theonce of the ATLANTIC MUTUAL LIFE INSU-
RANCE COMPANY, 108 Smithfield street, second

IiVAIITED—AGENT.—AsBLING'AGENT, a man well acquainted
wth tne Queen/ware and Glass business. None -
otherneedapply. Address P..0. Lock Box 197.
Commtinications confidential.

WANTis.
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

WANtED-:-LAND AND HEAL
ESTATE—In exchange for LIQIIORti IPI

BiIND. Address IMPURTEtt, Box. 2196 P. 0.,
Philadelphia.

WANTED-BUSINESS AGENT.-,-
By a first class New. York Life insurance

Company, with the most liberal features to policy
holder., aGeneralAirent for Western Pennsylvania.
Address, enclosing relbrences, P. 0. Box 1839.
Philadelphia. Pa.

WANTED—IItIMEDIA'KELY, all
whoare looking for boat n ett.-tocall and exam-

ine the- HYDRAULIC COW-MlLKttlt,• patented
June 30, 11368—" a surecure for &dieing hands and
kicking cows." It Milks the four teats of a cow at
once; It imitates the calf, draws and stops drawing•
toswallow; it will milk any cowperfectly dry in three
minutes: it Is operated by band, dog, horse orotherpower.- One man can attend several machines,
miltingas many cows at 'once.It is simple,durable
and sea-adjusting; wilt At any cow; milks three
teat cows as well as any: easily worked; not liable
to get out of.o4der, and has proven by practical use
to be more agreeable to the cow tbantand-milking.
A rare opportunity Is, now tittered to enterprising
men;-either to travel or locate in city orcountry.
Call and examine for yourselves. HYDRAULIC-
COW-MILKER 'MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
No. 10St. ClairStreet.

ANTED-INFORINATIONOfW 'FRANCIS M. WEBB. When last heard
from was stopping at "Gottman's Exchange." in
the Diamond-. (in May. 18600 in the Cityof Pitts-
burgh: Any person who may chance to read this
notice, and know of the whereabouts 01 the said
FRANCIS M. WEBB, will confer a great favor on.
his mother. Id,s. R. FRANKLIN, by addressing a
letter to J. C. FRANKLIN. hieadowsille, Umatilla.
Count,; Oregon.

coWAITED,--PARTNER.—A Part-
ner thatwill devote nis time to sales and

lections, anti who caninvest Fifteen to Twenty-
rive Thousand Dollars. in an old established mann.:
Dittory. Address EL with fell name, at Gazirrric
Urrtire. None need apply except an active ti,al-
-man, capable to. attend to .business generally.

WANTED-MEN imeking bug..
nese to see the HOLLOWDASH ATM.OB-

P !CRP, CHURN. It will min= in three minutes,
makesfourth more butter, and ofa better quality,
than by theold process. Live men, having 120 to-
invest, ran make a good armingment by calling
soon r J. C. TILTON, No. .I.o3e'aiT. CLAIR Sr......

WANTED—AUwho are friend-
ly to the Medical, Treatnent of. A. FALCO-Nk, tocall at onceat the old Medical Office, Law-renceville Ornir Store. established 13 years.

TAT ANT2.I)—PUECHASER—Forvv an interest in an established husineu on
Fifth street. Terms-$5OO cash. $3OO in tour and
$5OO in six months. Address& BOX H. this office.

'OR RENT.
0 LET-TWO FRAME DWEL-

LINOS of five rooms each , bail and finished
att c, situate the corner of Idanhattaltand Fay-
etteatnets.sth Ward, Allegheny City, Enquire
of N. ROTH e:RttlEis Attorney-at-Las. Wo. 114
Fifth street, Pittsburgh. Office hours 10 to Lift.
A. 11. and to 4r.

TO LET—DWELLING.—A very
desirable Dwelling, nearly new, containing

seyen rooms and finishedattic. withall modern im-
provements. pent reasonable. Apply. to WM.
WALKER, SG Role street. Allegheny. ,

O LET—ROOM.A very desira-
ble FRONT ROOM, for gentlemen's sleeping

room. with •or without boarding. at No. 31 HAND
S MEWL first door from Marule Works. Term&
moderato. •

To LET—MtELLINu••••-4.3ontain-
ing hall and lIITIO rooms. at low rent of. WO.

per annum. Located on Secondstreet, near Grant.Enquire of PATTERSON, 23 Grant street.

FOR SALE

FOR BALE.IBUSINESS.—A well
established and paying business, ononeof thebest business streets of Pittsburgh. Easily man-aged. milk" a moderate capital: Good reasons forselling. Address BOX 113;5, Pittsburgh P.-It. •

FOR SALE—AT HOBOKEN STA—
TroN.—Lots for sale at thfs very dessrable'

location. 'Persons desiring t.• seeare a home for-
themselves would do well to examine this propertybeforepurchasing any place else. You can do so by
calling at the office of lt. ROBINSON. IS Federal'
street. ny Clty. who wilt tale any person to-
examine thr property free of charge. .

VaOIR SALE-RARE CHANCE.--
PLIYMBINO AND GAB PIT PING ESTAB-L ll NINNT.—A . good stand, and J stare. together.

with fixtiats, good will, /tr., of a PLUMBING andGAS Fl CsulNo EST aIILISIIMKAT, doing a goOd
business, is offend for tale. The above is situated'In a good place fur bulkiness. Having engaged inother business. tue proprietor offers this establish-
ment at a bargain. Por_particulars, kc,, call at No.
165 WOOD IiTIGIET. Pittsburgh, Pa . - ..

FOll SALE—A _Beautiful Eiiild
ING LOT. containing 4 acres.' with thepriv-

free of 6 acres. situated on Mount Hype. at Woods-Run titatzon, P. Ft. W. &0. R.. sAloining proper-
t or Alex. Taylor, W.WlU. ,Ncison,Wm. itiehartligraand oth• rs. This is one of the most. COMlArindingview. in the vicinityor the two cities, and -Within 3minutes` walk of the station. Enquire at 351 Lib-,

hluerty_street; or at the resnee et•Nir. ALEX. TAT-LOB. nearthe pre:mites...

FUR SA LE,-,11011SES:--At HOW:AItl PS LIVERY AND SALE STABLE, oneIttieMIL] MESE (Bay); three DAPPLE GREYHORSES: one LARUE HORKEs• threeBLACK MARES; two RIMY MARS. Fula.STRE.ET, near Monougaht•laHouse. ' • -
Horses boterht zed soul on earn Intseinia. •,

VOR NALE—WAGIEVS.--Ouepresa Wagon; one' IIhorse Peddler Wagon,covered; one 1-horse Itoup agon, 'with barrelrack. Apply to Joillq tiVER,-Jr... corner' Magastreet and Allegheny gwenue., Adegheny,

MONEY,

1.1,0 LOAN.—S3,OOO to Loan on• Ilona ant 'Mortgage Apply to or itAltireartP. hi.. No. 33fifth' amt.

SEMIS


